
Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE =

be lav-qf- 
knot gets 
mustard 

In wfvrn 
olive oil.

rbed^jany

£)P:aR ANNIE LATRIE:
There Is a fellow that hangs 

around our house, and every time I 
come out he comes and speaks to 
me and wants me to meat, him at 
nigrht. Now- I have made dates w-ith 
hlm, but I have not kept thorn, think-ech. ai-

bne. I ,
i |t was ! he w°uld take the hint, but he
of the dn»p not. He Is not a bad looking 

boy, but I cannot like him. T do net 
g to re- know why. Then there is a boy who 

mj-self lives about two or three doors from 
r-in-law 
nd then

us. and he vents me to go with him, 
and l consejiterl to it 
handsome fellow, and knows his 
tiers well.

He Is a very
>L Dicky

am IS years of age 
om very - Please help me by giving me advice 

1 ae to how to get rid of that fellow.

restless I

LITTLE TEASE.slender
>om and i - rrn.K TEASE:
ftonnot I I 

i< °i a | I i 
#11 in bed

H would be ever so
much belter, my dear, instead of 
trying to be ‘•diplomatic'" with the

es that I voting man who persists in waiting for 
j vou- 1o tell him frankly Hint \ on do not 

'r ev**r> :'Hr'H for his attentions, and that you do 
eut she ; not wish io have him wait f<u 
under- !

/If
, >"1. are really serious in your desire to 
I b£ rid <.f his mgentl-emanly presence, all 

culT.rt»-i t". need do is to speak to your father 
\e t-ii or your brother, and leave it to them, 
a nd t he j

I

1 T) E A R A X N î K I, A T R I E :
I a ru In love wit h a 

looking fellow
looking as | am. and 1 am not bad 
looking ouf ri«• t xvhat you '-all pretty. 
He used to 

I 1 do. bvit
| "as her#,, h«* i|<e<J |o tell

b.v.Ml me, and I love him also, 
used to go out with him often. He 

a long while

answer. a° I 
a young gill 
me In such 

LONELY ROSE.

very nice 
ten times aj* niceOne | 

s« slim
.

works'-»t the same place 
»'>w he has left While lie

me how he
:

S
( ago. but | novel answered it

s too late tf« 
j love him deau I> ?

no one to ad\ ise
1 a

1 rha1 a f 

ng th*
NE I. Y ROSE; if you really and truly 

i,<e this xo'ing man there is no rea-L
'Vli x , ou should not reply to hisw letter 

v,“‘ l.swnr
<ei have delayed vo'-.r an- 

"Mg. But. on the other hand.
he cannot be e.xeeedingly 

«• ie.ar from you or he would 
vmr delay In answering hi'« 

: ' - it him from w riting »«• 
Nor van you be as mu h In 

h in a > vo'ii si. or x ou would 
n n-xx er o,| h1s letter nt once. Rca1- 

io; e in love with lovalixd I ' • >
r ■ ' are v\ith him?

:i hey "i li.e limx Ii*I lire ill 
it of .h<; hi (v^.i iht> bacterium.
:; h utile self v\j1ll 1 Ù llVYCUlosis, j 

I he trailiiiK urbinus. ' 
hi ni. î ii" : 
on si a! 

a has i i s

s ;s

i
vh • abh v11 i-it ii 

bit: t mi hub .ail
€

us. again it max In giliy. «■>r 
f« ) tu i' li * * -x all living crèaiurçF, 
•> n if i' i? n<u always ;t« R

respiration what n j,. 4*3.î.. I'R. HIKSHBEIU; 
m, rhiinism uf 1.y .!*hint. Is nothing nor
old lamps for n> w . in human example?’•of

x' inch in turn expel the 
inihonT avidwasie proihi- t 

them b ut!v gar; Tpon 
Purplish ted.

i r,ihi. tin ire wax hack io a no 
'»'h the membranes of the lungs, 

whey,. 1 IJ • v expel 111*' efl ! ill.lllic 3' l! g’.', 
it'd in passlnt: as ante a brilliant arler 

' as they s*?l'a*

! hThe at 
'«•■•i and

Mippi i nf enter in j

The del is-ole t he- .m 
,u -safelx a xxa x under the surfa- « nf
tire arintnmt Tin - 'I'ddcn position - allr
:r.r « neeuliat a r range mem convey

rariioiiizeri v,iSp- out and to orL’e 
<>v.x dizcit gases through the lung 

iriemhrani-s and ;pon the red blood cor
puscles

: he

Em h little unit of the lung tin 
a tin.x. iux isirde tube in it. which 

••pens in turn into » larger lube, and 
ihis into a still wider -anal, until they 
become miniature, •■ahxvebljy-branching 
windpipes or
which finally «-on\erge into the truewind- 

piratl'.n. pipe or throat.
Man is as hollow within as a. bat re’ or 

a house. Inside his
' ""'h, aro m* of tissues bus.' with his life 

• m l-'oce.^es Indeed, man may be likened 
1 t-n a txvo-stot>

ing of the first floor juat above his liver 
.«nd his spleen.

This «-eliing is elasli, and muscular. 
It is known as the diaphragm, and re 
-••mldes th. i-anvns flap of a circus tent 
\\ hen tite muscle fibres in it are-relaxed 
it is too la : til-

bronchia 1 tubes, all otlocked in

••avilies .ire the

bungalow- with the ceilflu

kembva tie 
Interferes 
I pressure 
bn eh the

l>r niem-
f> spread evenly across 

the stomach and liver, so it balloons up- 
w :ucl as the iop of a circus tent does 
when the wind blows.

\s it rises it helps to squeeze out the 
ha<1 air in the lungs above it. 
ir shrinks and contracts, oxygen is suc
tioned into tlie lungs, which, to he sure, 
occupy the second-story back—th*1 n?sirf 
is in front—of the barrel-shaped bunga
low. man.

man mm 
press-ire 

tic in ' 
The

a h lis bed. 
ed up in 
I carbon 4.

-such as
jot in it. ♦
Did ha oil- 

[hex

Answers to Health Questions
-♦

1 '. M Q an >01 give me a i**rned;>
for ulceration «if the stomach?

L.hollo’s * I h’crs of the stomach are usual'- 
Cu-ess.ii»- ,'HUSPfl hx 1 onsllitis. typhoid fever in 

replace 10,11,1 ah<l many otlicu germ n aln
r /"ies. Other causes are food too highly

seasoned, '-oiidimen ts. peppers, salts, 
soups and hot drinks and hot victuals.

Ihlood he- 
Llise the 
rnnsport- 
n to the

a. 11. w •V I have noticed for some 
time little specks appearing before m' 

«"an you suggest a remedy for
this?

A- Have the eyes examined and in fh« 
m mean time bathe them in xvami boracic 

tcid water twice dailv.
N

7>r. Hirshbprff trill nns’.rrr question* 
for readers of this poprf 
hj/rjienic and sanitation subjects that or# 
of Général interest. Hr cannot

i
#1 >n r<iical.

always
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual rases. Where the S11 bjrrt
is not of general inter*st letters will h* 
answered personally, if a stamped and 

lia vmice addressed en relope is enelosed. 
t he ad- ALL IXQTFRJKS to Ur. L A". IJirsh- 
1 he had berg, care this office.

ttected a
. 1 d dr css

the.tele-

V
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rlcalth and Happiness

Breath of Life 
ight to Your Body
NARD KEENL H1RSHBERG

i t. 1 '"Inis Hopkins 1 ’ ni\ ci sit \ )
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Christian to do what I can for poor 
little children who cannot help them
selves.’’ THE FAMILYFor You

ROPE USER
fÜ

I At 1:

Sutherland’s■ « »
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCoy, 1 

_ , , ; Fair Avenue, announce the engage-
To attract women clerks to fill the mcnt of their daughter Ethel May, to 

vacancies left by men called up, a| Mr. George Melvin Gress. The mar- 
coHiery firm in the Bedworth dis-1 riagc t0 take place this month, 
tnct of Warwickshire now oflers a 
new bicycle to each lady.

pm
An aviator had a wonderful escape 

recently near Exmouth. He was 
noticed to be in difficulties, and be
gan to plane down. The machine 
struck the ground and then flew a- 
cross a field and was caught and firm
ly held in the branches of a tree. Had 
the machine struck the trunk of the 
tree the consequences must have been 

There was a novelty at the City of ; serious, but as it was, the aviator es- 
London Court, when Lily Harvey, j caped injury, though the propellor and 
who had shipped as mate on a barge, wings of the machine were damaged, 
gave evidence. She had been a stew- j e » »
erdess on P. and O. liners, and be- I There is a famine in envelopes, due, 
came mate of the barge because the j of course, to the restriction on the 
master could not get a man. i importation of paper. One firm in

... . * ,* * . London recently ordered 10,000 en-
Kmg Victor of Italy has recently vclopes, and the reply was that they

conferred on the Prince of Wales the ■ could not be obtained at any price. If 
cross of Chevalier of the Military, the {amine continueS) as se'mPs incvi. 
Order of Savoy and on General Sir table> it win bc necessary to do with- 
Douglas Haig, the Grand Cordon of out envelopes. To meet this emer-
Lazams *" gency- "°tepap=r which can be folded

• * *• « UP and gummed envelope-wise has
Further reduction in the lighting l*6611 placed on the market, 

of Glasgow, has been ordered, and 
bouse holders who are negligent in 
darkening
warning visits from the police. So 
far there have been no prosecutions.

Shepherd’s in khaki, v;ho are serv
ing at home, have been allowed fur
lough for the purpose of rendering 
assistance during lambing season.
The rates of pay are 7s. per day with 
board and lodging, and 8s. 6d. with
out. The form of application to be 
filled in by farmers provides for the 
specifying of individual men.

"Frult-a-tives" Is the Standby 
In This Ontario Hems

* *last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope > 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

Women workers in munitions fac
tories under railway control are 
i.ot to be admitted as members of the 
Eailwaymen’s Union, but they will 
be if they are engaged partly on mun
itions.

. . LOVELY . .

EASTER
OâROS

Scotland, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1918.
“My wife was a martyr to Constipation. 

We tried everything on the calendar 
without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. We have used it in the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as 
we can get “Fruit-a-tives.”

J. W. HAMMOND.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is made from 

fruit juices and tonics—is mild in 
action—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

are
* * »

_ Price 
Complete $5.00

WONDER RE 
MACHINE CO.

GREAT VARIETY

JAMB L SUTHERLANDi

A lad gave his life to a save a twin- 
brother in London recently. The 
story was told, when the inquest was 
held at London Hospital On the seven- 
year-old son of a London constable. 
The lads were going to school when 
they got in the way-of a motor lorrry 
without observing it until it was close 
on them, and deceased, seeing the 
danger, pushed his brother aside, and 
lost his own life in so doing....

The board of trade issued a notice 
recently drawing public attention to 
the special need for the greatest

A fortune teller was convicted re- omy in the use of fuel at the prepent 
cently in Glasgow on a charge of time. Last year of the total output 
having professed to tell, by palmistry I 0f coal amounting to 253,000,000 tons 
or crystal gazing, the fortune of two | 43,500,000 tons were exported of 
women. It was stated by a constab- - which 23,000,000 were shipped to Ai
le that on one Saturday he saw 35 lies and 17,000,000 to neutrals, 
persons enter the house, and 25 on 
another day.

THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

their windows receive

Bookseller and Stationer16 Queen St.

Public notice Is nereby given that 
the Council of the Township of South 
Dumfries will, at a meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of May, 
1916, at the hour of ten o'clock, fore
noon, in the Public Library Hall in 
the Village of St. George, consider 
a By-law for closing, stopping up, 
selling and conveying to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company 
that portion of the River Road in the 
First (1st.) Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, described 
follows :

All and singular that certain portion 
of the road known as the River Road 
in the First (1st.) Concession of the 
Township of South Dumfries in the 
County of Brant and Province of On
tario, and containing an area of one 

and four hundred and eighty-one 
thousandths of an acre (1.489 ac.) 
more or less, the limits, dimensions 
and bearings being described as fol
lows:

Commencing at a point on the- 
northwesterly limit of the road known 
as the River Road in the First (1st) 
Concession, said point being distant 
two thousand four hundred and sixty- 
six feet and five-tenths of a foot 
(2,466.5 feet) from the centre line of 
the road allowance between lots 
twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27) 
measured along said northwesterly 
limit of the road known as the River 
Road in a Southwesterly direction, 
thence South fifty-one degrees ten 
minutes west (S. 51° 10’ W.), sixty- 
five feet and two-tenths of a foot 
(65.a*) to a point on Jhe southerly 
limit of said River Road, thence South 
eighty-five degrees thirty-eight min
utes West (S. 850 38’ W.), two hun
dred and twenty-eight feet and one- 
tenth of a foot (228.1’), thence South 
seventy-two degrees nine minutes 
West (S. 720 9’ W.), eighty-four feet 
and one-tenth of a foot (84.1’), thence 
South forty-nine degrees forty-one- 
minutes West (S. 49® 41’ W.)
one hundred and fourteen feet (114*). 
thence South forty-nine degrees 
West (S.49®oo’W) two hundred and 
ninety-two feet and two tenths of a 
foot (292.2*) thence South forty-eight 
degrees twenty-nine minutes West 
(S.48°29*W) one hundred and seventy- 
three feet and six tenths of a foot 
(173.6*) then.ee South thirty-three de
grees 16 minutes west (S.33®i6’W) four 
hundred and sixty-one feet and three- 
tenths of a foot (461.3’) to the North
westerly limit of the right of way of 
the Grand Valley Railway, thence 
South eighty-nine degrees two min
utes West (S.Sgooa'W) fifty-one feet 
and eight-tenths of a foot (51.8) to 
the Northwesterly limit of the said 
River Road, thence North thirty- 
three degrees thirty-one minutes East 
(N.33®3i'E) along the last mentioned 
limit for four hundred and eighty- 
three and eight-tenths of a foot 
(483.8’) thence North forty-one de
grees fifty-seven minutes East (N. 
4i”57’I) seventy-four feet and six- 
tenths of a foot (74.6'), thence North 
forty-seven degrees thirty two min
utes East (N.47032*E) two hundred 
and fifteen feet and three-tenths of a 
foot (215.3'), thence North forty- 
eight degrees fifty-two minutes East 
(N.48®52'E) one hundred and eighty 
four feet (184*) then North forty-nine 
degrees sixteen minutes East 
(N.49°16’E) one hundred and eigh- , 
teen feet anu eight tenths of a foot 
(118.8*) thence North fifty six degrees 
forty six minutes East (N.56®46*E) 
sixty feet and one tenth of a foot 
(60.1*) thence North eighty seven de
grees twenty three minutes East 
(N.87°23'E) Eighty-nine feet and 
three—tenths of a foot (89.3*) to a 
point which is an intersection of the 
centre line of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway as finally locaetd 
with the Northerly limit of the said 
road known as the River Road, thence 
continuing along last mentioned 
limit on previous bearing two hun
dred and fifty four feet, and 
seven-tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the 
point of commencement; and for the 
establishing of a public highway over 
certain other lands as described in 
said By-law to be ceded by the said 
Railway Company to the said muni
cipality for road diversion in lieu of 
the said portion of the River Road to 
be closed as aforesaid.

ALL persons interested or whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of such pro
posed By-law are required to attend 
at the said meeting when they will be 
heard in person or by Counsel or 
Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
petitioning to be so heard.

DATED this 13th day of April, 1916.
H. S. MAUS,

H. J. SMITH & CO.
* econ-

The Vanophone
• * e

An exciting time was experienced 
a few days ago by the crew of the 

Strawberries have been on sak re- steamer Clemiston, when nearing 
cently in London at a guinea a box, Leith. A mine was sighted right in 
each box contained about fifty straw- the track of the vessel. A boat was 
1 erries nestling separately in a lowered from the steamer and a rope 
leafy wrapper. For a basket of twenty made fast to the mine in order that 
;s. 6d. was asked, the excuse being it might be towed to the nearest pa- 
that “It is rather early for them yet.” trol boat. There was a choppy sea, 
This works out at 4 isd. each. so that the work of getting the ropes

around the mine was of a hazardous 
character. The men succeeded, how
ever, in securing it, but after towing 
it for a quarter of an hour the mine 
blew up, sending smoke and water to 
a great height, and fragments of the 
mine fell aboard the steamer.

* * s
O’Connor Don, the Lord Lieuten

ant of County Roscommon, and one 
of the most active supporters of re
cruiting in Ireland, has written to 
the Dublin press complaining that 
rhe promises of support to their de
pendents made to young Irishmen on 
enlisting have been very inadequately 
kept. Delays of months have, he 
says, taken place in the payments 
and in many instances the amounts 
allocated have been totally inade
quate. Wounded and discharged sol
diers have been returning to their 
homes in Connaught and are often 
sent back totally unfit for work and 
without pay or pension being granted 
to them.

n » *THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS as

Price: $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

-\X7 HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
* * hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

arc marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’»

acre
Shaving and Hair-Cutting are to 

cost more in London. There are sev
eral reasons for the increased char
ges. One is the difficulty which has 
been experienced in obtaining substi
tutes for the German and alien work
ers. and another the larger wages 
which have been paid to the new 
hands.

* S 9
England and wales 

A marvellous escape was effected 
from a Whitehaven tenement build
ing in which a fire occurred recently. 
All the tenants escaped without in
jury except a woman in the top 
storey, who, after hanging to a rope 
cutside her bedroom window, fell 13 
feet, into a blanket and hurt herself. 
Previously she had thrown four child- 
îcn into the blanket. 1

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

H. J. SMITH & CO.
122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD

y * * *
“Liberty is sweet, and I am happy 

at times in the company of my dog,” 
said a blind man charged with beg
ging, when asked at Westminster 
why he did not go into the work- 
house. 'He wore the Egyptian medal 
and star. His great anxiety was lest 
something would happen to his dog 
if he went “to the house." He was dis
charged.

■■■IIURjf

r f• e *
Belfast Boy Scouts have by a col

lection of empty bottles for the pur
pose of providing a “Boy Scouts 
Recreation Hut” for the front al
ready raised the necessary sum of 
$3,000, and a letter has been received 
from Sir R. Baden- Powell, in which 
ke says: “I am astounded and de
lighted by the good news which you 
send me of the splendid work done 
by the Boy Scouts of Belfast. It is 
quite a record in the history of the 
movement, and testifies to the splen
did spirit existing among the Scouts 
and their officers and those kind 
sympathisers who have given such 
liberal help to their effort.”

* * *
The adventures of a twenty-year 

old domestic servant employed at 
Leyton, Essex, who conceived the 
ida of joining the Army as a man, in 
imitation of Russian girls about whom 
she had read, are related by a Wind
sor correspondent. On her afternoon 
off she travelled to London, and got 
a barber to cut her hair short, saying 
a doctor had advised this course. She 
bought a suit of clothes “for her 
brother,” and then journeyed to 
Stoke Poges, where in a shrubbery 
she changed into male attire. The girl, 
however, was dismayed on finding

a *„ n„ 1 that a medical examination was nec-A young seaman belonging to Cul- eg f A recruits. Then it
len, Banffshire, who has been interned l,;/snnuj anfi nnt
at Gronmgen .since the fall of Ant- knowi what to do_ she caued at a 
werp, has arrived home on parole, ho |nd confessed her dilemma,
leave having been granted for a few She was iven hospitaIity, and ser- 
weeks on account of the illness of vants providcd her with an outfit of 
his mother. He does not look any the irVs ciothes. She was then taken in 
worse of h,s long stay m Holland. A ohargc by the poiice. 
young fisher girl from Cullen is going » * *
out with his party, when he returns to Irregular marriages in Scotland 
marry one of the Portknockie sea- are receiving the attention of the Sec- 
men who are interned at Groningen, retary of State for Scotland, and he 

* * * has recently introduced in the House
The sanitary officer of the Athy j o( Commons a bill to amend the pre- 

Urbcn Council 111 a recent report sent registration law. A memoran- 
stated that, having visited local lodg- dum attached to the bill states that 
mg houses, he found six beds in one thc prcSent law provides that the par- 
room at one place. In another he tlcs to an irregular marriage in Scot- 
found an ass tied between two beds. ]arid may apply t0 tbc sheriff within 
and also some manure in the room. thl.ee months of the marriage for a 
A tramp and his wife and child oc- warrant to register the marriage. Ow- 
cupied a bed in the same room. It in to the neglect of the parties 
was stated that thc houses were reg- m warrants are not followed by 
istered. and had been inspected by registration. The number of appli- 
thc local government officials. cations has considerably increased

. . . . since the war and there is reason to
A conscientious objector withdrew suppose that the parties in a number 

his appeal at tnc Staffordshire xrt- o{ cases ar£ soldiers and sailors. The 
bunal the other day m consequence bm makes it possible for men serv- 
of a dream in which he saw a Zep- - with the coiors to comply within
Pel'" flying ahead. A gun with some ; th| Umits of a short furlough with
soldiers, among whom was his bro- , thc formalities necessary to a regular 
*er- ,jh°? ,do'Y1r ZePPe.lln- marriage. At present that is often
He told his brother he i.dci"g ; impossitle, and many who would pre- 
wrong. but his brother took him by ( tQ be marricd regularly arc com-
the hand to w.iere the bombs had fal- pe)!cd to res0rt to an irregular mar
ier and pointed to a dead baby. Next 11- 
morninsr. in letter to the Tribunal, he 8 ' 
raid: “My brother wrote asking me 
if I had joined his battery of artillery.
May I ask you as a favor to get me 
in his battery so that I can do my 
bit to smash such a class of people?:
I now know that it is my duty as a

Springtime
Hardware

rJi “Made in Kandyland
tijl

d
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

Atàjl

i!MS1-3»

jT. s » *

Y Carriage lights must now be ear
ned on perambulators according to 
a ruling of the Middlesburgh Stip
endiary recently. A lamp should be 
so attached that the white light shows 
in the direction in which the peram
bulator is going, and a red light in the 
reverse direction, although the light 
is not insisted upon on perambula
tors crossing the street or on foot
paths

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

I “Kum Tu Kandyland”•a s•f'i

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the PremisesHOWIE & FEELY i• V •

An important addition has been 
made to the equipment of the Glas
gow Royal Cancer Hospital by the 
installation of the Simpson Curative 
Rays. The Simpson Rays consist 
chiefly of electro-metallic radi-radium 
emanations or from X-Rays. They 
are emitted from an electric arc for
med between electrodes made by a 
speial prorcess from a mixture of the 
ores of certain metals, the chief one 
being a tungstate of iron and man
ganese known as wolfram.

* * •

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness, 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

I
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

^«wvwwww»<wwwvww>/s»vww\ Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.U. S, Hamilton & Co. COME AND SEE US

TREMAINE ICanadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.
Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

5 Gal. Lots 
10 Gal Lots
20 Gal. Lots..........  1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50
Single Gal............... 2.00 Single Bottle.................50

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee," Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

' St. Augustine" Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

leeei
Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
'St. Augustine 

(Registered)

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals . $1.60 
1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50

and Old Port

U. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

USE COURIER WANE ADS ChildrenTCirf

FOR FLETCHER'S *
© A S -T O R | A Clerk, i»„£„ .A — —7"*-—!

f.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Your Next Job of

PMTIi©
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER
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